Activity Book No.2
Be Safe
Be Healthy
Be Kind!

Hello!!!!
We are all still missing you.
Here are some more
activities to help you keep
your mind sharp and help
you stay occupied.
Also on the DVD you will
find some more of Nick’s
workouts that you can do
to keep healthy, plus some
more great videos made by
members at Heathlands.
Plus a how to make fat
balls video by Helen
Have fun

Heathlands Thanks
Everyone at Heathlands were very happy to receive this email from Emma F, she
used the sausage roll recipe from the fist activity book to make these delicious
looking sausage rolls.
Thank you Emma you’ve done amazing :0)
Hello
Sending you pictures of me following the sausage roll recjpe, they were delicious
Love from Emma Farrell

Also Heathlands would like to say
a big thank you to Emma D, who
sent us this this beautiful
Zentangle picture she made using
the instructions we posted on
Facebook.
Thank you Emma it looks brilliant!
If you would like to have a go at
making a Zentangle yourself, the
instructions are in the back of this
activity book.

Recipe - Cheese Scones
Cheese Scones
Ingredients:
225g Self Raising Flour
1tsp Baking Powder
55g Butter
Pinch of Salt
25g Mature Cheddar
150ml Milk
1 Egg
Method:
1. Serve the flour and baking powder into a bowl and rub the butter in with
your finger tips.
2. Add the milk gently with a wooden spoon to get a soft dough.
3. Bring the dough together with floury hands. Yup, this can be messy!
4. Turn out onto a floury surface and press down to about 3cm thick.
5. Cut out with a scone cutter and place on a baking tray with parchment.
6. Whisk egg and wash the top of scones.
7. Bake at 210 degrees for 12-15 minutes.
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Help Jonny find his Hat!!!!
He put it down while talking
to Jane but has forgotten
where.

Beetle Drive!

Here’s a fun game you can play with two or more people. The aim is to be the first person to
complete their beetle. When you’ve finished playing you could colour the beetle in.
Don’t worry if you haven’t got a dice, we’ve included a template for making one.
How to Play
Each player will need a game sheet and a pencil or pen
Take it in turns to roll the dice
You need to roll a six to start making your beetle
Each time you roll a number you need you can draw that part of the beetle
Keep taking it in turn to roll the dice
To complete your beetle you will need to roll the following:
6 for the body, you can’t start until you roll a 6!
5 for the head
4 for the tail
3 for the legs; there are 6 legs so you’ll need to roll 3 six times!
2 for the antennae; there are two antennae so you’ll need to roll a 2 twice
1 for the eyes; there are two eyes so you’ll need to roll a 1 twice
When you complete your beetle shout ‘BEETLE!’
The first person to finish their beetle wins
Remember, it doesn’t matter what your beetle looks like so long as it has the right number of
body part.

**The Beetle Drive Game Sheets will be in the envelope you received this activity book in.**

Have a go at
colouring in these!

Spot 10 Differences

Answers on back page.

Magic Pictures!

Here's how to make magic pictures, they’re great for experimenting with
water-colour paints and they make lovely cards.
You will need:
Paper
Water based paints (poster paints or water colours are ideal)
Paint brush
Wax candle or white wax crayon
Water
Step 1.

Use the wax crayon or candle
to doodle a design on your
paper; I know you can’t see
it but don’t worry!

Step 2.

Start painting over your doodle with very
watery paint, the wax will resist the paint
and your design will magically be revealed! You can use several colours on
each piece if you want to.

Step 3.

Let your design dry and then, if you want
to, you could make it into a card to send to
someone you’re missing at the moment.

Have fun and try lots of different designs, don’t forget to let us
know how you get on!

Colour in Helen’s Zentangle

Make your Own Zentangle
Colouring Page
Zentangles are a relaxing form of pattern making and make great colouring
pages! You can make it as simple or as complicated as you like.
You will need:
Pencil
Paper
Pen (a black fine-liner is ideal but a ball
point pen or felt tip will also work)
Eraser
Colouring pens or pencils (optional)

Step 1.

Using the pencil make some sweeping lines right across the page. Press
lightly with the pencil. Keep making lines until your page is divided into lots
of smaller sections.

Step 2.

Still using the pencil start filling in the small sections with different patterns.
Use your imagination and see how many different patterns you can create.
You could try:
Shapes such as circles, square, triangles or random blobs
Shapes from around you; leaves, rain drops, clouds, wood grain
Lines; straight, wavy, dotted, dashed
Patterns you like; maybe hearts, flowers, dots, zig zags
Keep going until you have filled each section with a pattern.

Step 3.

Carefully go over your lines with
the pen.

Step 4.
Rub out your pencil marks. Make
sure you wait until the pen ink
has dried before you do this and
work slowly so you don’t crease
your beautiful drawing.

Step 5.

If you want to you can
now colour it in!

Have fun and don’t forget to show us how you get on!

Spot the difference
answers.....
Did you find all 10?

Useful Links
If you have access to the internet, here are some useful links.
You will need to type them into your internet browser.
https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/

https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/news.html
https://www.facebook.com/Heathlands.Cumbria/
Also why not try out the new Heathlands at Home
section of our website!
We will be keeping it up to date with
activities, videos, information and useful links
to keep you busy while you’re at home.

https://www.heathlandscumbria.org/heathlands-at-home.html

